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IPOs
The following table includes the medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare IPO pricings, filings and withdrawals announced over the previous month.

Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Manager

Pavmed (PAVM)

14-Mar-2016

New York, NY Operator of a medical device company featuring products with regulatory pathways
and market opportunities in cardiovascular care, tissue ablation, medical infusions,
hand surgery and laparoscopic surgery.

6.00

CRT Capital Group
LLC

Syndax (SNDX)

03-Mar-2016

Waltham, MA

Developer of treatments for metastatic breast and lung cancer. The company focuses
on a histone deacetylase inhibitor for solid tumors and hematological tumors.

52.80

Morgan Stanley,Citi

HealthCare Global
Enterprises (HCG)

30-Mar-2016

Bengaluru,
India

Provider of oncology care services. The company offers cancer care, diagnostics,
imaging, research and clinical trials services.

95.80

Kotak Investment
Banking, Edelweiss,
Goldman Sachs,
Yes Bank, Karvy
Computershare,
IDFC Securities,
IIFL Holdings

70.50

Guggenheim
Securities

Corvus Pharmaceuticals 23-Mar-2016
(CRVS)

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Burlingame, CA Developer of cancer therapies utilizing immunology platforms. The company focuses
on the development of novel agents designed to block immune checkpoints and/or
reprogram the immune system to fight cancer cells.
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Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

BerGenBio

18-Mar-2016 Bergen, Norway

Later Stage VC Developer of therapeutics for cancers. The company focuses its therapy
development on epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) biology and
offers therapeutic services for cancer drug-resistance and metastasis.

24.64

Investinor, Meteva

RightEye

17-Mar-2016 Bethesda, MD

Angel

2.11

Todd Taskey

Provista Diagnostics

17-Mar-2016 New York, NY

Later Stage VC Provider of oncology-based diagnostic tests and clinical laboratory
services to the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries such as
blood-based diagnostic tests for early oncology-related disease state
recognition and detection.

11.15

Golden Seeds,
Individual Investor

Potenza Therapeutics

17-Mar-2016 Cambridge, MA

Early Stage VC The company is developing a portfolio of immuno-oncology therapeutics 30.00
to treat patients with cancer, built upon biological insights by which
cancer cells evade detection and destruction by the immune system.

Interwest Partners,
MPM Capital

Pieces Technologies

17-Mar-2016 Dallas, TX

Early Stage VC Developer of healthcare technology systems. The company designs and
builds a software that can interpret patient data history in real-time to
assist healthcare providers with decision making.

Pacific Advantage
Capital (PAC
Partners), Jump
Capital

Oculogica

17-Mar-2016 New York, NY

Halex Istar Industria
Farmaceutica

17-Mar-2016 Goiania, Brazil

National Space
Biomedical Research
Institute, NYU
Stern School of
Business
PE Growth / Manufacturer and developer of pharmaceutical parenteral products. The Undisclosed H.I.G. Capital
Expansion
company's portfolio offers products for electrolyte and energetic balance
and antibiotics to hospitals and clinics throughout Brazil.

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Angel

The company develops a technology which tracks eye movement to
measure visual skills and provide health information.

21.60

Developer of eye-tracking based neurodiagnostic devices that detects and 1.69
quantitates the extent of concussion, structural brain injury and other
diseases affecting brain function.
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Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Gecko Biomedical

17-Mar-2016 Paris, France

Fiagon

17-Mar-2016 Berlin, Germany

Envisia Therapeutics

17-Mar-2016 Durham, NC

Emanate Wireless

17-Mar-2016 Ijamsville, MD

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Early Stage VC The company develops products that are non-toxic, designed to bind
24.98
strongly to tissues and deliver "on-demand" wound closure within the
"wet" and dynamic environments in the body.
Later Stage VC Provider of clinical navigation systems for maxillo-facial surgery and
8.33
neurosurgery, which uses electromagnetic tracking matrix algorithms and
flexible pointer technology to indicate the positions of the instruments
used in the CT or MRI image data.
10.12
Early Stage VC The company uses its Particle Replication In Non-Wetting Templates
(PRINT) platform to create a pipeline of small- and large-molecule,
particle-based therapies to address unmet medical needs in various areas
of ophthalmology.

Sofinnova Partners

Donghai Securities,
German Startups
Group
Undisclosed

Developer of healthcare equipment monitoring devices. The company
0.28
develops devices that monitor the usage, utilization, and maintenance of
healthcare equipment, which can be accessed via a cloud service through
a mobile device.
17-Mar-2016 Be'er Sheva, Israel Later Stage VC Provider of decision support tools for cardiologists. The company offers 1.95
products for echocardiography and helps in evaluating heart failure signs.

Undisclosed

10x Genomics

17-Mar-2016 Pleasanton, CA

Fidelity
Management &
Research Company

Prenetics

16-Mar-2016 Hong Kong, Hong Early Stage VC Developer of DNA technology that enables physicians to help patients 10.00
Kong
identify the right drug and dosage, as well as to list out potential adverse
drug effects. The company provides pre-natal care, and can use DNA to
test for 16 different health conditions in a fetus.

DiACardio

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Angel

Lead Investor(s)

Later Stage VC Provider of genomics platform for sequence data analysis. The company 55.00
develops and operates a molecular bar coding platform and analysis suite
that delivers structural variants, haplotypes and other long range
contextual information for a broad range of applications.

Shengjing360

Ping An Ventures
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Financing
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Financing
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(Millions)

ApniCure

16-Mar-2016 Redwood City, CA Later Stage VC Developer of a home-use device for the treatment of obstructive sleep
apnea (OSA) in adults. The company's winx system uses a proprietary
platform technology called Oral Pressure Therapy (OPT) to treat OSA.

Spirox

15-Mar-2016 Menlo Park, CA

Later Stage VC Developer of a medical device for treatment of nasal-valve collapse. The 45.00
company develops a minimally invasive therapy for collapse of the nasal
valves, a condition that causes breathing obstruction.

Kohlberg Kravis
Roberts

Radialogica

15-Mar-2016 St. Louis, MO

Angel

2.85

St. Louis Arch
Angels

Prelude

15-Mar-2016 Laguna Hills, CA

Fjord Ventures

NarrativeDx

15-Mar-2016 Austin, TX

2.15
Early Stage VC Developer of a prognostic test for breast cancer. The company is the
developer of a test for ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS), a common form
of breast cancer. The test enables patients and their treating physicians to
make personalized treatment decisions based on their own biologic
profiles.
Early Stage VC Provider of data analysis platforms for hospitals. The company provides 1.10
a platform for big data analysis of patient feedback to improve the
hospital customer experience and maximize Medicare reimbursement.

KindHeart

15-Mar-2016 Chapel Hill, NC

Angel

FLAG Therapeutics

15-Mar-2016 Raleigh, NC

Angel

DICOM Grid

15-Mar-2016 Phoenix, AZ

Later Stage VC Provider of a cloud-based platform for medical image management and
exchange. The company is dedicated to making digital medical imaging
accessible to all medical facilities and physicians for the first time.

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Operator of a healthcare technology company. The company provides
software services for radiation oncology and the healthcare market.

Owner and operator of a medical-simulation company. The company
provides surgical simulators which are used in the study of surgical
procedures and robotic surgery.
Developer of cancer treatment drugs and medical therapies. The
company develops cancer treatment drugs and therapies based on the
anti-angiogenic, anti-tubulin and folate-target anti-cancer platform.

15.81

Lead Investor(s)

0.88

0.50

6.00

Undisclosed

LiveOak Venture
Partners

North Carolina
Biotechnology
Center
North Carolina
Biotechnology
Center
Undisclosed
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Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Outpost Medicine

14-Mar-2016 Boston, MA

Fresca Medical

14-Mar-2016 San Clemente, CA Angel

Forge Life Science

14-Mar-2016 Doylestown, PA

Early Stage VC The company offers antivirals for the treatment of infectious diseases
including progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy, hemorrhagic
cystitus and preemptive treatment for transplants and seasonal flu.

Focal Therapeutics

14-Mar-2016 Aliso Viejo, CA

Encore Dermatology
(Malvern)

14-Mar-2016 Malvern, PA

Later Stage VC Developer and manufacturer of novel tissue-marking devices for use in 3.83
surgery. The company offers BioZorb, a tissue marker that helps
surgeons, radiation oncologists and other clinicians to identify surgical
sites.
Angel
Provider of prescription therapies and medical devices to dermatologists. 12.00
The company provides a range of medical dermatology products, treating
a number of topical disease states such as acne and atopic dermatitis.

CEGX

14-Mar-2016 Cambridge, United Early Stage VC Developer of epigenetic tools for DNA analysis. The company is the
Kingdom
developer of the TrueMethyl kit, a rapid method for parallel genomewide detection of cytosine methylation and hydroxy-methylation. which
can also be used with a variety of common platforms.

CDRH Holding

14-Mar-2016 New York, NY

Arterys

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Early Stage VC Developer of new treatments of urologic and gynecologic diseases and
disorders. The company is developing a novel clinical stage compound
for the potential treatment of Stress Urinary Incontinence.

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Angel

The company specializes in developing medical devices for treatment of
patients suffering from obstructive sleep apnea diseases.

Lead Investor(s)

41.00

Frazier Healthcare
Partners

2.73

Undisclosed

0.35

National Institute
for Allergy and
Infectious Disease

21.00

Provider of healthcare services. The company engages in providing
10.18
services to the healthcare industry.
14-Mar-2016 San Francisco, CA Later Stage VC Provider of a technology platform for structural heart disease
12.00
management, which can assess hemodynamic function like flow rate,
blood velocity, pressure and shear stress non-invasively within the heart.

Emergent Medical
Partners, Okapi
Venture Capital
Undisclosed

Google Ventures

Undisclosed
Emergent Medical
Partners
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Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

T3D Therapeutics

11-Mar-2016 Durham, NC

Inprentus

11-Mar-2016 Champaign, IL

Round

Description

Lead Investor(s)

1.21

National Institute
On Aging

Early Stage VC Developer of x-ray diffraction gratings. The company specializes in
making ultrahigh precision diffraction gratings for X-Ray analysis and
imaging.
11-Mar-2016 Doylestown, PA Angel
Provider of flow cytometry and cell sorting services. The company offers
flow cytometry techniques that combine proprietary assays with
advanced analytics to support all stages of drug development including
pre-clinical, non-clinical and clinical development.
11-Mar-2016 North Brunswick, Angel
Developer of drugs to maintain the balance of local inflammatory
NJ
responses and prevent systemic inflammation and its associated adverse
outcomes.
11-Mar-2016 Chicago, IL
Seed Round
Developer of an online platform that helps patients take care of their
health through mobile devices by combining relevant information from
each patient’s health history, plus real time data gathered from devices
such as activity trackers, mobile apps, wireless scales and wearable
biometric sensors.

0.49

0.98

National Science
Foundation, Serra
Ventures
Undisclosed

1.50

Undisclosed

0.71

Undisclosed

PQ ByPass

10-Mar-2016 Sunnyvale, CA

Later Stage VC Developer of a medical device to treat peripheral vascular disease by
creating a percutaneous surgical bypass.

8.77

Ascent Biomedical
Ventures, Seroba
Kernel Life Sciences

Oncora Medical

10-Mar-2016 Philadelphia, PA

Seed Round

Caledonian Optical

10-Mar-2016 Aberdeen, United PE Growth / Manufacturer of optical lenses and eye glasses. The company provides
Kingdom
Expansion
digital surfacing, rimless glazing, lens glazing and anti-reflection coating
services for eye glasses. It also supplies industrial and safety eye glasses.

FlowMetric

BioAegis Therapeutics

4D Healthware

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Early Stage VC Developer of remedial therapeutics for diseases of the central nervous
system (CNS), such as Alzheimer's and other pathologies.

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Developer of software for the oncology sector. The company provides a 1.20
clinical data platform for oncology physicians to identify treatment
options based on past patients.
1.86

iSeed Ventures,
BioAdvance, Dr.
Thomas Mackie
Business Growth
Fund
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Last
Financing
Date
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Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Aspyrian Therapeutics

10-Mar-2016 San Diego, CA

Angel

AcceleDent

10-Mar-2016 Bellaire, TX

Later Stage VC Developer of an acceleration device for orthodontics. The company
offers a system that reduces treatment duration for wearing braces by
applying pulsing forces in combination with standard orthodontics.

5.00

Undisclosed

Truveris

09-Mar-2016 New York, NY

Later Stage VC Provider of management tools to sponsors of prescription benefit plans
and payers of claims under these plans. The tools enable clients to
manage the complexity and rising costs of prescription drugs.

2.47

Canaan, New Leaf,
Tribeca Venture
Partners, NAV.VC

Purigen Biosystems

09-Mar-2016 Pleasanton, CA

Early Stage VC The company develops isotachophoresis chips for nucleic acid
preparation to be used for genomic analyses.

13.01

Undisclosed

NextGenJane

09-Mar-2016 Oakland, CA

Angel

2.22

Illumina Accelerator

HealthTell

09-Mar-2016 Chandler, AZ

Provider of an online platform offering female patients information on
their reproductive health by tracking biological changes predictive of
disease.
Early Stage VC Provider of a health status monitoring platform for individuals. The
company provides an immunosignature-based health monitoring
platform that covers a wide range of illnesses from cancer to infectious
disease.

26.10

Third Leaf Ventures

GenomeDx

09-Mar-2016 San Diego, CA

Later Stage VC Developer of genomic-based laboratory tests for prostate and other
urologic cancers, which will have a direct impact on treatment decisionmaking, improve patient outcomes and ultimately reduce healthcare
costs.

25.39

Undisclosed

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Developer of cancer targeted therapies. The company develops therapies 40.00
using Photoimmunotherapy (PIT) platform for cancer, pain and
inflammation.

Lead Investor(s)

Department of
Health and Human
Services, Hiroshi
Mikitani
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Last
Financing
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HQ Location
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Financing
Size
(Millions)

CHD Bioscience

09-Mar-2016 Fort Collins, CO

Avalon (Computer
Aided Diagnosis)

09-Mar-2016 London, United
Kingdom

Aprea

09-Mar-2016 Solna, Sweden

Tizona Therapeutics

08-Mar-2016 South San
Francisco, CA

Early Stage VC Developer of immuno-oncology therapies. The company develops
43.00
pharmaceuticals that are used in the treatment of cancer and autoimmune
diseases.

Abingworth
Management,
Canaan Partners

Shoulder Innovations

08-Mar-2016 Holland, MI

Angel

0.59

Undisclosed

Pico-Tesla Magnetic
Therapies

08-Mar-2016 Clearwater, FL

0.02

Undisclosed

Opus KSD

08-Mar-2016 Halifax, MA

0.50

Undisclosed

Omedix

08-Mar-2016 Scottsdale, AZ

1.13

Canal Partners,
Long River
Ventures

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Angel

Developer of topical therapeutic products. The company develops anti- 2.46
microbial technology to prevent the spread of dermal and orthopedic
bacterial infections.
Accelerator / Provider of a diagnostic tool for brain diseases. The company provides a 0.02
Incubator
computer based diagnostic tool which helps in detection of brain
degenerative diseases such as Alzheimer's.
Later Stage VC Developer of target specific drugs for the treatment of cancer with non- 51.06
functional p53.

Lead Investor(s)

Operator of a medical device company that manufactures glenoid and
humeral implant prostheses. The company develops orthopedic medical
devices for injured and damaged shoulders.
Angel
Developer of an internet-enabled electromagnetic resonance device to
therapeutically address several major areas of disease, mainly focused on
Parkinson’s Disease and diabetes.
Angel
Developer of a surgical wound closure device which inserts
biodegradable fasteners subcutaneously as an alternative to metal staples
for closing surgical incisions.
Later Stage VC The company is the creator of a patient self-service platform designed to
streamline check-in and create efficiencies within the engagement
process, with services such as self-service portals, appointment
reminders, and website creation with mobile capacity and paper-free
check-in.

Undisclosed

Entrepreneur First

Versant Ventures,
5AM Ventures,
HealthCap
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Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location
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Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Jvion

08-Mar-2016 Johns Creek, GA

Early Stage VC Developer of software designed to predict and prevent patient-level
8.90
disease and financial losses using big-data enabled services that combine
clinical intelligence with machine learning to help providers protect their
revenues while improving patient health outcomes.

Asif Awan, Martin
Ventures

Inbiomotion

08-Mar-2016 Barcelona, Spain

Later Stage VC The company is focused on the development of a diagnostic assay based 2.44
on a selective single gene/protein bio-marker that predicts those patients
at risk of suffering bone-specific metastases from primary tumors.

Caixa Capital Risc

ImmunoMet

08-Mar-2016 Houston, TX

Jlabs

GeneCapture

08-Mar-2016 Huntsville, AL

Capella BioScience

08-Mar-2016 London, United
Kingdom

Early Stage VC The company is developing oncology drugs and metabolic regulators to 5.20
increase patient survival by disrupting cancer metabolism and enhancing
anti-cancer immunity.
Angel
Developer of medical devices to detect and identify pathogens. The
0.12
company's technology depends on the specific pairing of two
complementary nucleic acid (DNA/RNA) sequences.
Early Stage VC Developer of monoclonal antibody medicines (mAbs). The company
15.75
leverages novel technologies to develop monoclonal antibodies (mAbs)
to innovative and therapeutic targets in oncology and autoimmune
disease.

Advent Life
Sciences, Medicxi
Ventures, Osage
University Partners

Atera

08-Mar-2016 Esch-sur-Alzette,
Luxembourg

Angel

Undisclosed

Valencell

07-Mar-2016 Raleigh, NC

Tespo

07-Mar-2016 Northville, MI

Compiled By: Terence Yen

The company specializes in providing research and development,
1.33
validation, manufacturing and commercialization of advanced human
tissue models to address test methods for product evaluation, reducing
animal experimentation and medical research.
Later Stage VC The company offers an audio headset and wearable biometric data sensor 11.04
technology that integrates a fitness sensor into music earbuds, headsets
and headphones for monitoring physical performance, fitness and health
status.
1.25
Angel
Provider of a nutritional supplement dispenser. The company offers a
single serving equipment for serving nutritional supplements with the
help of a recyclable disc.

Undisclosed

GII Tech

Undisclosed
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Lead Investor(s)

Lung Therapeutics

07-Mar-2016 Austin, TX

Early Stage VC The company develops a drug which allows effective fluid drainage of
the lung cavity during hospitalized pneumonia, without the need for
surgery.

1.05

Undisclosed

Branchpoint
Technologies

07-Mar-2016 Irvine, CA

0.80

TEDCO

Waterford Mask
Systems

04-Mar-2016 Deerfield Beach,
FL

Early Stage VC The company focuses on improving neurological treatment through
access to intracranial pressure measurements using platforms employing
precision semiconductor gages.
Angel
Developer of medical mask systems for various uses.

0.28

Undisclosed

Strata Oncology

04-Mar-2016 Ann Arbor, MI

Angel

6.30

Undisclosed

Entrinsic Health

04-Mar-2016 Norwood, MA

Early Stage VC Developer of rehydration technology to address critical digestive and
7.50
hydration-related health concerns for individuals and animals around the
world, including diarrhea, cramping, dehydration, nausea, malnutrition,
and general gastrointestinal dysfunction.

WellBrain

03-Mar-2016 Pleasant Hill, CA

Angel

Pronec

03-Mar-2016 Cheshire, United
Kingdom

Seed Round

Preceyes

03-Mar-2016 Eindhoven,
Netherlands

Seed Round

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Owner and operator of a healthcare and precision medicine company,
focused towards cancer patients.

Florida Institute for
the
Commercialization
of Public Research,
Norwood LDK

The company offers real-time evidence-based treatment to patients with 0.79
Undisclosed
chronic pain, depression, anxiety, substance abuse, and other mental
health disorders.
Developer of a new class of cancer therapy that causes tumours to die,
Undisclosed BioCity, Catapult
utilizing a lead candidate molecule that induces necrosis of a wide range
Ventures Group
of tumour cell lines in culture, but does not affect normal cell lines.
Undisclosed Brabantse
Developer of a high-precision robotics based surgical system for the
Ontwikkelings
treatment of vitreoretinal surgery. The instrument minimizes residual eye
Maatschappij,
movements by holding the cannula and safety boundaries, while
EURETINA
movements are recorded for post-surgical evaluation and training
purposes.
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Last
Financing
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Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Palo Alto Health
Sciences

03-Mar-2016 Danville, CA

Later Stage VC The company develops an evidence based, FDA cleared, nonpharmaceutical treatment for individuals with panic disorders and other
symptoms of panic, including panic attacks.

3.53

OrthoFi

03-Mar-2016 Denver, CO

Undisclosed Boathouse Capital

Lucro Marketplace

03-Mar-2016 Nashville, TN

PE Growth / The company provides a software and technology platform to
Expansion
orthodontists for acquiring, financing and managing new patients. Its
software provides services such as flexible financing options, insurance
eligibility checks and claims submissions.
Early Stage VC The company has developed a platform where healthcare organizations
can research and discuss healthcare technology options and where
healthcare solutions providers can promote and educate about their
products.

Iowa Approach

03-Mar-2016 Iowa City, IA

Fusion Tech

03-Mar-2016 Redwood City, CA Angel

Autolus

03-Mar-2016 London, United
Kingdom

Angel

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Undisclosed Health Insight
Capital, Heritage
Group, Martin
Ventures

Developer of proprietary medical devices. The company helps in making 19.80
atrial fibrillation ablation more accessible and less expensive for millions
of people.
The company provides a software platform which allows healthcare
0.18
institutions to help patients understand disease, treatment and health
information in 2D space, augmented reality and holographic projection.

Early Stage VC Developer of T-cell immunotherapy products. The company focuses on 57.29
the development and commercialization of engineered T-cell
immunotherapy products for the treatment of life-threatening cancers.

Ashvattha Therapeutics 03-Mar-2016 Redwood City, CA Angel

Developer of nano therapies for cerebral palsy. The company offers
multiple products for the treatment of cerebral palsy and other health
issues.

Aphelion Capital

0.30

Boston Scientific,
Plains Angels
Undisclosed

Syncona, Woodford
Investment
Management, UCL
Business, Perceptive
Bioscience
Investments

Undisclosed
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Description
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Lead Investor(s)

Affinimark
Technologies

03-Mar-2016 New Haven, CT

Later Stage VC Developer of proprietary medical diagnostic products. The company
develops technology for the diagnosis of early-stage prostate cancer and
cerebrospinal fluid leak surgery.

1.55

Connecticut
Innovations,
LaunchCapital

Z53 Therapeutics

02-Mar-2016 Cleveland, OH

Angel

0.55

Undisclosed

Y Prime

02-Mar-2016 Malvern, PA

Later Stage VC The company provides a platform enabling business process analysis,
2.01
enterprise services, business intelligence and data integration to plan and
manage clinical trial information and processes.

Wntrix

02-Mar-2016 The Woodlands,
TX

Accelerator /
Incubator

ViraCyte

02-Mar-2016 New Brighton,
MN

Accelerator /
Incubator

Tomowave Laboratories 02-Mar-2016 Houston, TX

Accelerator /
Incubator

Seremedi

02-Mar-2016 Houston, TX

Accelerator /
Incubator

Procyrion

02-Mar-2016 Houston, TX

Accelerator /
Incubator

PanaMab

02-Mar-2016 Houston, TX

Accelerator /
Incubator

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Developer of anti-cancer drugs targeting mutated tumors.

Ballast Point
Ventures, Pleasant
Bay Capital Partners

Developer of antibody drugs. The company develops medicines which
Undisclosed JLabs
combine capabilities of monoclonal antibodies with the cancer-killing
ability of cytotoxic drugs.
The company is focused on eliminating deadly viral infections in immune Undisclosed JLabs
compromised patients with the use of virus killing thymocytes cells.
The company has experience and expertise in the development of
Undisclosed JLabs, National
technologies for optoacoustic tomography (oat), imaging, sensing and
Cancer Institute
monitoring in biomedical applications.
Provider of a patient engagement platform. The company provides a
Undisclosed JLabs
platform which allows healthcare providers to prescribe guided treatment
plans through mobile devices.
Manufacturer and developer of catheter-deployed, intra-aortic pump for Undisclosed JLabs
ambulatory use. The company's product is designed to rest and heal the
heart by reducing afterload while simultaneously improving blood flow to
vital organs.
Developer of monoclonal antibodies for the research and treatment of
Undisclosed JLabs
cancer. The biotechnology company conducts green biomedical research
to test a possible treatment for cancer, fibrosis-associated diseases and
infectious disorders.
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Description
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Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Noninvasix

02-Mar-2016 Galveston, TX

Accelerator /
Incubator

Developer of optoacoustic monitoring technologies. The company offers Undisclosed Jlabs
a device for noninvasive monitoring of fetal cerebral blood oxygenation
and welfare during labor and delivery.

NanoMedical Systems

02-Mar-2016 Austin, TX

Accelerator /
Incubator

The company develops silicon-based medical nanotechnology products
that address clinical needs for personalized medicine via improved
biomarker detection, microbial surveillance and diagnostics, long-term
subcutaneous drug-delivery implants, and injectable antitumor particles.

Metaclipse Therapeutics 02-Mar-2016 Atlanta, GA

Medicenna Therapeutics 02-Mar-2016 Vancouver,
Canada
Labconnect

02-Mar-2016 Seattle, WA

Innovate Wireless
Health

02-Mar-2016 Austin, TX

ImmunoPhotonics

02-Mar-2016 St. Louis, MO

IGY Immune
Technologies & Life
Sciences

02-Mar-2016 Thunder Bay,
Canada

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Accelerator /
Incubator

This pre-clinical stage biotechnology company is developing a
personalized cancer immunotherapy using tumor membrane vesicles
prepared from the patient's own tumor and combined with proven
immunostimulatory molecules.
Accelerator / Operator of a clinical-stage immunotherapy research firm. The company
Incubator
develops highly selective cytokines for targeted treatment of cancer,
autoimmune disease and fibrosis.
PE Growth / The company offers routine and esoteric laboratory testing, kit building,
Expansion
sample management and tracking services to industries in the
pharmaceutical sector.
Accelerator / Developer of a patient-centric communication platform. The company's
Incubator
platform provides patients with medication reminders and prescription
tracking services and offers alerts for care givers.
Accelerator / Developer of immunotherapy based treatments for cancer. The company
Incubator
develops a therapeutic cancer vaccine that can help treat metastatic
cancer though immunotherapy.
Accelerator /
Incubator

Undisclosed Jlabs

Undisclosed GRA Venture Fund,
JLabs

Undisclosed JLabs

4.00

BroadOak Capital
Partners

Undisclosed JLabs, LuEtta Bright

Undisclosed JLabs

Developer of broad spectrum antibodies or immunoglobulin. The
Undisclosed JLabs, Legacy
company develops and commercializes broad spectrum antibodies or
Partners Wealth
immunoglobulin for use in nutraceuticals and immune support products.
Strategies
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

IDA Therapeutics

02-Mar-2016 Houston, TX

Icell Kealex
Therapeutics
Fe3 Medical

02-Mar-2016 Houston, TX

Beta Cat
Pharmaceuticals

02-Mar-2016 Houston, TX

Alterna Therapeutics

02-Mar-2016 Durham, NC

Adhesys Medical

02-Mar-2016 San Antonio, TX

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Accelerator /
Incubator

The company develops immuno-diverse antibodies to fulfill the demand Undisclosed JLabs
for efficacious antibody-based products in therapeutic, diagnostic and
research applications.
Accelerator / Developer of a T-cell engager-armed virus for the treatment of solid
Undisclosed JLabs
Incubator
tumors.
Later Stage VC Developer of a novel transdermal patch for the treatment of anemia. The 11.00
Jianmin
company focuses on drug-delivery technologies enabling non-toxic
Pharmaceuticals,
transport of iron across the skin, for treatment of iron deficiency.
HG Capital, PingAn
Ventures
Accelerator /
Incubator

Accelerator /
Incubator
02-Mar-2016 Aachen, Germany Accelerator /
Incubator

Provider of modulate beta catenin compounds. The company specializes Undisclosed Jlabs
in developing beta-catenin modulators for the treatment of cancer.
Developer of therapeutics to treat diabetes and obesity.

Undisclosed JLabs

Manufacturer of medicinal adhesives. The company develops and
Undisclosed Jlabs
commercializes biodegradable surgical adhesives that can be used on the
skin and inside the human body to close wounds.
Later Stage VC Developer of platforms for disease management.
29.52
Samsung Ventures
Investment, Merck
Global Health
Innovation

WellDoc

01-Mar-2016 Baltimore, MD

SomaLogic

01-Mar-2016 Boulder, CO

Motiv

5.50
01-Mar-2016 San Francisco, CA Early Stage VC The company manufactures wearable technology research and
development products used in consumer electronics, medical devices and
health.

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Lead Investor(s)

PE Growth / Developer of proteomic technology for protein bio-marker discovery.
60.50
Expansion
The company develops a technology that enables the discovery of protein
bio marker signatures, drug discovery, drug development and clinical
diagnostics.

Visium Asset
Management

Undisclosed
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

LKC Technologies

01-Mar-2016 Gaithersburg, MD Later Stage VC Manufacturer of medical devices that provide mobile screening for
diabetic retinopathy. The company develops visual diagnostic products
for clinical, pharmaceutical and research applications.

Collidion

01-Mar-2016 Santa Rosa, CA

Aerin Medical

01-Mar-2016 Sunnyvale, CA

Saranas

31-Mar-2016 Houston, TX

Later Stage VC Provider of surgical and diagnostic medical devices. The company
develops a device which helps in improving patient outcomes through
early detection of internal bleeding complications.

Sapience Therapeutics

31-Mar-2016 Scarsdale, NY

Karmagenes

31-Mar-2016 Monthey,
Switzerland

Early Stage VC Owner and operator of a preclinical-stage biotechnology company. The Undisclosed Eshelman Ventures
company focuses on drug development and various types of treatment
for cancer patients.
Angel
Provider of genetic testing services. The company is involved in
Undisclosed Fondation The Ark
examining specific regions of DNA linked with behavioral characteristics.

BlueBee

31-Mar-2016 Delft, Netherlands Early Stage VC Provider of a cloud-based genomics analysis platform. The company's
platform enables users to efficiently and securely manage their pipeline
and process large volumes of genomics data by leveraging a high
powered cloud-based system.
31-Mar-2016 New York, NY
Angel
The company focuses on the development and commercialization of
novel therapies for men’s health diseases and conditions, including male
secondary hypogonadism, prostate cancer, premature ejaculation and
sexual dysfunction.
30-Mar-2016 New York, NY
Angel
Developer of a wearable wireless vital sign monitoring technology. The
company helps in transforming the way doctors and consumers
communicate their health information.

Aspen Park
Pharmaceuticals

PeerBridge Health

Compiled By: Terence Yen

0.49

Lead Investor(s)

Baltimore Angels,
Blu Venture
Investors

Angel

Developer of drugs and medical devices. The company offers licensing 0.30
Undisclosed
of drugs and devices at various stages of development and provides
operational, regulatory and management support.
Early Stage VC Developer of a medical device to improve nasal breathing. The company Undisclosed Targeted
provides devices that allow physicians to non-surgically improve the
Technologies, KCK
airway of the nose to increase nasal airflow.
0.73

Undisclosed

11.10

Capricorn Venture
Partners, Korys,
Biover II

1.25

Undisclosed

1.00

Undisclosed
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

PanTheryx

30-Mar-2016 Boulder, CO

ImmuneXcite

30-Mar-2016 Lexington, MA

Gauss Surgical

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

PE Growth / The company develops healthcare products such as pharmaceutical,
53.00
Expansion
biologic and medical products. It is focused on the research,
development and commercialization of products that promote intestinal
health.
Later Stage VC The company is focused on developing monoclonal antibodies for cancer 8.60
by employing an immunotherapy platform. It is also developing antitumor biotherapeutics against a wide range of cancers.

Pegasus Capital
Advisors

30-Mar-2016 Los Altos, CA

Early Stage VC The company is developing mobile applications, cloud based computing 12.60
and artificial intelligence to provide information to assist the clinician in
intraoperative fluid management and blood transfusion by monitoring
surgical blood loss in real time.

Providence
Ventures

Amal Therapeutics

30-Mar-2016 Geneva,
Switzerland

Early Stage VC Developer of therapeutic cancer vaccines and therapeutic tumor
vaccination.

3.02

Boehringer
Ingelheim

Zavante Therapeutics

29-Mar-2016 San Diego, CA

Early Stage VC Developer of biopharmaceutical therapies to treat multi-drug resistant
bacteria. The company plans to commercialize injectable antibiotics to
combat life threatening diseases caused by drug resistant bacteria.

45.00

Aisling Capital,
Frazier Healthcare,
Longitude Capital

Rythm

29-Mar-2016 Paris, France

7.00

Laurent Alexandre,
Xavier Niel

HealthEminds

29-Mar-2016 Bangalore, India

Early Stage VC Operator of a neurotechnology company. The company manufactures
consumer electronics with a combination of neuroscience and advanced
technology to enhance human potential.
Early Stage VC Provider of a video counseling platform. The company focuses on
tackling patients' mental and emotional problems by offering mental
health therapy, wellness advice and video sessions held by counselors,
psychologists and coaches via its online platform.

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Cormorant Asset
Management, SanofiGenzyme
BioVentures,
Partners Healthcare

Undisclosed Arjun Goutham
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Gadeta

29-Mar-2016 Utrecht,
Netherlands

Quantuvis

28-Mar-2016 Fairfax, VA

Emulate

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Early Stage VC The company is developing novel cancer immunotherapies based on the 7.77
discoveries regarding the role of γδ T cell receptors (TCR’s) in the broad
recognition of heamatological and solid tumour cells and their potential
use for the treatment of advanced malignancies.
1.34
Angel
Operator of a healthcare IT company. The company is dedicated to
helping companies save time, reduce errors and improve profitability
through improved processes, accuracy and business intelligence.

Baxalta Ventures,
Medicxi Ventures,
Utrecht Holdings

28-Mar-2016 Boston, MA

Early Stage VC Developer of an automated human bio emulation platform to evaluate
28.75
human responses to drugs and cosmetics. It also offers a range of
applications in drug development, personalized medicine, agriculture and
chemical-based consumer products.

Hansjörg Wyss,
NanoDimension
and Cedars Sinai
Health System

Colibri Heart Valve

28-Mar-2016 Broomfield, CO

Angel

1.25

Undisclosed

Rock West Medical
Devices

25-Mar-2016 San Juan
Capistrano, CA

Angel

Undisclosed

MedAware Solutions

25-Mar-2016 St. Louis, MO

Owner and operator of a medical device company. The company designs 1.25
and develops medical pills to measure, monitor and diagnose
gastrointestinal motility.
Early Stage VC Provider of an online healthcare platform for patient care. The company 2.20
focuses on delivering an innovative blend of mHealth, teleHealth services
to empower individuals throughout the continuum of care.

KitoTech Medical

24-Mar-2016 Seattle, WA

Iterum Therapeutics

24-Mar-2016 Dublin, Ireland

Compiled By: Terence Yen

The company develops pre mounted, pre crimped, pre packaged, readyfor-use trans-catheter aortic valve implantation and operation devices.

Early Stage VC Developer of medical devices for the treatment of wounds, lacerations
and surgical incisions.
Early Stage VC The company is a clinical-stage pharmaceutical enterprise focused on
development of differentiated anti-infectives aimed at combatting the
global crisis of multi-drug resistant (MDR) pathogens.

Undisclosed

BioGenerator,
Billiken Angels
Network and
Coolfire

0.05

Undisclosed

40.00

Frazier Healthcare
Partners
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Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Guardant Health

24-Mar-2016 Redwood City, CA Later Stage VC Provider of digital sequencing technology for blood tests. The company
develops a blood test for cancer that helps identify tumor genomic
alterations in real time.

Circle Cardiovascular
Imaging

24-Mar-2016 Calgary, Canada

ArthroMeda

24-Mar-2016 Lowell, MA

1.92

Individual Investor

X-Zell

23-Mar-2016

0.12

Y Combinator

Unima Soluciones
Naturales

23-Mar-2016

0.12

MassChallenge, Y
Combinator

Spinal Singularity

23-Mar-2016

0.12

Y Combinator

Quanterix

23-Mar-2016

45.58

ARCH Venture
Partners, Cormorant
Asset Management,
Trinitas Capital

Medgate

23-Mar-2016 Toronto, Canada

100.00

Norwest Venture
Partners

Compiled By: Terence Yen

82.84

Lead Investor(s)

OrbiMed Advisors

Later Stage VC Developer of analytical software for the cardiac imaging community. The Undisclosed BDC Healthcare
company offers cmr42, an application for managing and evaluating
Venture, Epic
cardiovascular magnetic resonance images.
Capital
Management,
AVAC

Early Stage VC Developer of medical devices for joint replacement procedures. The
company develops medical devices focusing on the postsurgical
outcomes for patients undergoing joint replacement procedures such as
total hip arthroplasty.
Mountain View,
Accelerator / Developer of a testing tool for cancer cells. The company develops a
CA
Incubator
blood test tool that separates healthy cells from potentially cancerous
cells to detect cancer early on.
Zapopan, Mexico Accelerator / The company's technology allows health data collection and analysis for
Incubator
disease surveillance to help decision makers create strategies for disease
control.
San Clemente, CA Accelerator / Developer of a smart catheter device that alerts patients when their
Incubator
bladder is full via their mobile phone and allows them to empty their
bladder with an internal valve.
Lexington, MA
Later Stage VC The company’s technology is used to detect and quantify proteins present
in blood and other body fluids at very low and previously undetectable
concentrations, and to determine the variation in kinetics among
populations of individual enzyme molecules.
Later Stage VC Developer of an environmental, health and safety (EHS) software. The
company's platform enables users to track medical trends, manage
compliance and regulatory requirements, mitigate absences and make
informed decisions.
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Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Lygos

23-Mar-2016 Emeryville, CA

Loop Genomics

23-Mar-2016 Undisclosed

iSono Health

Round

Lead Investor(s)

Accelerator /
Incubator

Owner and operator of a medical technology company that designs and 0.12
develops synthetic biological techniques to generate microbial catalysts
for the conversion of agricultural feed-stocks into commodity chemicals.

Y Combinator

Accelerator /
Incubator
23-Mar-2016 San Francisco, CA Accelerator /
Incubator

The company develops medical technologies for genetic fabrication and 0.12
diagnostics used to scale DNA production.
Developer of a breast cancer diagnosis device. The company develops an 0.12
ultrasound, wearable device for women which helps them in early
detection and diagnosis of breast cancer.
The company offers an implantable valve that regularizes blood flow in 0.12
the veins of elderly people suffering from venous insufficiency disease.

Y Combinator

Innovein

23-Mar-2016 San Carlos, CA

Accelerator /
Incubator

HistoWiz

23-Mar-2016 Brooklyn, NY

Accelerator /
Incubator

EndoStim

23-Mar-2016 St. Louis, MO

DoseDr

23-Mar-2016 Baton Rouge, LA

Clinical Genomics

23-Mar-2016 Sydney, Australia

CareSkore

23-Mar-2016 Chicago, IL

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

The company provides histopathology services that include processing,
cutting, staining mouse tissue samples and digitizing the results for cancer
researchers in academia and pharma.
Later Stage VC Developer of microstimulator technology to treat sphincter-related
disorders. The company develops therapies to treat gastrointestinal and
urological neuro muscular disorders.
Accelerator / The company has developed an application which allows users to track
Incubator
their blood sugar levels and determine how much insulin to take for
diabetes management.
Early Stage VC The company has developed a blood test for colorectal cancer (CRC)
based on methylated DNA from two genes, BCAT1 and IKZF1, and
plans to offer this 2-gene test for CRC recurrence monitoring.
Accelerator /
Incubator

Y Combinator

Y Combinator

0.12

Y Combinator

11.06

Undisclosed

0.12

Y Combinator

15.00

OneVentures

Developer of a Web-based predictive analytic platform. The company's 0.12
platform offers patient management services, cost optimization services,
workflow management and automated patient outreach services.

1871 Chicago, Y
Combinator
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Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Able Health

23-Mar-2016 San Francisco, CA Accelerator /
Incubator

0.12

Y Combinator

Aayuv Technologies

23-Mar-2016 Hyderabad, India

The company's software enables outpatient administrators to track and
report the quality of work performed by doctors in preventive and
chronic care to be used as a factor in salary determination.
Early Stage VC The company develops a digital platform that monitors and gathers
updated medical results from various healthcare service providers and
helps in identifying potential health risks.

0.32

BitChemy
Ventures,
Maheshwari
Investments,
Anshoo Gaur, Rama
Krishna Reddy and
Sandeep Seerapu

Topas Therapeutics

22-Mar-2016 Hamburg,
Germany

Early Stage VC Developer of nanoparticle-based therapeutics to treat immunological
disorders by targeting autoimmune and inflammatory diseases via the
induction of antigen specific immune tolerance in the liver.

15.54

Epidarex Capital

Syntimmune

22-Mar-2016 New York, NY

18.00

Mobilemedtek

22-Mar-2016

1.25

Apple Tree
Partners, Baxalta
Ventures
Undisclosed

MaaT Pharma

22-Mar-2016

11.10

CM-CIC Innovation

LKC Technologies

22-Mar-2016

1.09

Leo Technologies

22-Mar-2016

Baltimore Angels,
Blu Venture
Investors
Rocky Mountain
Innosphere

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Early Stage VC The company develops novel therapies for inflammatory diseases, lifethreatening toxicities and IgG-mediated autoimmune diseases via its firstin-class lead candidate SYNT001.
Louisville, KY
Later Stage VC Provider of medical devices. The company designs and develops medical
devices and supplies that enable the accessibility of data through realtime technology.
Lyon, France
Early Stage VC Provider of microbiotherapy services. The company offers
microbiotherapy services and uses the power of gut microbial ecology to
treat diseases.
Gaithersburg, MD Later Stage VC Manufacturer of medical devices that provide mobile screening for
diabetic retinopathy. The company develops visual diagnostic products
for clinical, pharmaceutical and research applications.
Boulder, CO
Angel
Developer of medical devices for hydration monitoring. The company
develops medical devices that help users manage their individual
hydration needs via biometric monitoring.

0.25
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Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

LakePharma

22-Mar-2016 Belmont, CA

Acutus Medical

22-Mar-2016 Carlsbad, CA

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

PE Growth / Operator of contract research organization (CRO), specializing in
Undisclosed Ampersand Capital
Expansion
antibody and protein engineering, cell line development and protein
Partners
production. It develops gene expression systems for protein and antibody
production in vitro and in vivo.
Later Stage VC Developer of a minimally invasive cardiac catheter for the treatment of 75.00
Deerfield
irregular heart rhythms. The company develops a medical device
Management
technology for the treatment of an aberrant arrhythmia, atrial fibrillation.
Company, Xeraya
Capital, Advent Life
Sciences
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Acquirer

Target

HQ Location

Date

Description

CIVCO Medical
Solutions

PCI Medical

Deep River, CT

17-Mar-2016

Undisclosed

Bottom Line
Systems

Crescent Springs,
KY

17-Mar-2016

Daktronics

ADFLOW Health
Networks

Fort Washington,
PA

15-Mar-2016

Undisclosed

Northeast Tiger
Jilin City, China
Pharmaceutical
Company (8197)
Information
MD
Management
Services (Calverton)

09-Mar-2016

09-Mar-2016

The company develops software products and web applications to support
Undisclosed
biomedical research. It also provides cloud computing & hosting support, clinical
trial support and analytic & data management services.

Immusoft

Discovery
Genomics

Minneapolis, MN

08-Mar-2016

Venture Life Group

Periproducts

London, United
Kingdom

07-Mar-2016

Focusing on the development of gene therapies for blood diseases, the company
provides a patented long term therepeutic gene delivery system for replacing
defective genes in vertebrates.
Manufacturer of dental care products. The company offers Denti-Brush
Interproximal and Wire-Free Interdental brushes, Denti-Styx and hyG Ionic
toothbrush, UltraDex oral care and related oral and dental care products.

Eyegate
Pharmaceuticals

Jade Therapeutics

Salt Lake City, UT

07-Mar-2016

Spark Therapeutics

Genable
Technologies

Dublin, Ireland

07-Mar-2016

Lake Family Trust

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Manufacturer of infection control medical equipment such as endoscopy and
ultrasound infection control transfucer covers, needle guidance systems, and
intervention procedure kits.
Provides revenue cycle technology and related services to large hospitals and other
healthcare providers, specializing in managed care contract review, healthcare
consulting, financial management, payment compliance, revenue recovery, denial
management and patient accounting.
Provider of a multifunction, biometric-screening kiosk. The company's consumer
health engagement platform offers voluntary screenings for blood pressure, heart
rate, body mass index (BMI) and weight.
The company is engaged in the production and supply of medicines and
pharmaceutical products in China.

Transaction
Value (Millions)

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

13.80

Undisclosed

8.02

Developer of polymer-based pharmaceutical products to treat eye diseases. The
5.40
company is focused on development of ocular therapeutics that improve corneal
healing following damage from disease or injury.
Developer of gene therapies for the treatment of inherited genetic disorders, such 15.15
as inherited blindness resulting from a diverse array of mutations in the RHO
gene. It also develops gene medicines for other sub types of adRP.
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Date

Description

Transaction
Value (Millions)

Excelsior Union

Mindray Medical
International

Shenzhen, China

03-Mar-2016

Manufacturer and marketer of medical devices worldwide. The company offers
patient monitoring and life support products, in-vitro diagnostic products, and
medical imaging systems that track the physiological parameters of patients such
as heart rate, blood pressure, respiration and temperature.

3300.00

Evonik Industries

MedPalett

Sandnes, Norway

03-Mar-2016

Undisclosed

Praxair

NOxBOX

Maidstone, United
Kingdom

02-Mar-2016

Zimmer Biomet

Ortho Transmission Lone Tree, IA

01-Mar-2016

Hellma

Hellma Axiom

Tustin, CA

01-Mar-2016

Provider of nutrient supplements, including a range that contains anthocyanins,
which help as a natural antioxidant and provide immunity against heart attacks,
joint and muscle pain.
Manufacturer of inhaled gas delivery and monitoring instruments. The company
engages in the manufacture and retail of medical devices such as nitric oxide
delivery monitoring systems to hospitals and medical facilities.
Provider of limb implant technology. The company is engaged in providing
transcutaneous osseous integrated skeletal implant technology for amputee
patients that allows direct skeletal attachment of a prosthetic limb.
Manufacturer of spectrometer accessories for chemical analysis. The company
provides optical precision modules systems for FTIR, NIR, Visible, UV, Raman
spectrometers and online spectroscopy in the field of process industries.

Scrypt

DocBookMD

Austin, TX

01-Mar-2016

CareerBuilder

Aurico Reports

01-Mar-2016

C4X Discovery
Holdings
Orthofix

Adorial

Arlington Heights,
IL
High Wycombe,
United Kingdom
Baltimore, MD

31-Mar-2015

Ahmedabad, India

31-Mar-2016

Dishman
Pharmaceuticals and
Chemicals

Compiled By: Terence Yen

eNeura

Schutz Dishman
Biotech

01-Mar-2016

Provider of a communication platform for physicians. The company's application,
DocBookMD, allows verified physicians to access a directory of all physicians in
their respective medical societies and exchange HIPAA-compliant text and picture
messages.
Provider of laboratory-screening services. The company offers drug testing, drug
screening, point of collection testing and related services.
Operator of a drug-discovery company. The company uses a proprietary genetic
technology platform for the identification of novel drug targets.
Provider of transcranial magnetic stimulation treatment systems for migraine
treatment. The company’s products are used to pre-empt, as well as reduce the
duration, severity and frequency of episodic migraines.
Manufacturer of pharmaceuticals and chemicals. The company is engaged in the
production of bulk drugs, drug formulations and performance chemicals in India
for export markets.

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed
2.43
65.00

0.33
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Target

HQ Location

Date

Description

Transaction
Value (Millions)

Brammer Bio

Florida Biologix

Alachua, FL

31-Mar-2016

LEO Pharma

Astellas Pharma
(Dermatology
Business)
Affymetrix

Tokyo, Japan

31-Mar-2016

Santa Clara, CA

31-Mar-2016

Provider of life science tools and diagnostic products. The company is engaged in 1300.00
the development, manufacturing, sale and service of consumables and systems for
genetic analysis in the life sciences and clinical healthcare markets.

Medstreaming

M2S

Lebanon, NH

29-Mar-2016

Meridian Bioscience

Magellan
Diagnostics

North Billerica, MA 24-Mar-2016

PuraCap
Pharmaceutical

Blu Pharmaceuticals Franklin, KY

Undisclosed

DuvaSawko

Undisclosed

Vector Laboratories Burlingame, CA

Provides technology services to manage clinical information, reduce costs, and
improve the quality of patient care.
Developer of medical instruments. The company provides automated systems,
point-of-care products and consumables for biomedical research and clinical
diagnostics.
The company manufactures, packages and distributes generic pharmaceuticals to
major wholesalers, group purchasing organizations, mail order pharmacies and
government agencies.
Provider of emergency medicine professionals and medical practice management
services. The company offers coding, billing, accounts receivable management,
practice management software and hospital professional fee billing services to the
medical industry.
Manufacturer of biological products. The company engages in labeling and
detection of purified lectin reagents and methods relating to the VECTASTAIN.

Thermo Fisher
Scientific

Healthcare Engagement Practice Unite
Solutions
Zymeworks

Compiled By: Terence Yen

24-Mar-2016

Ormond Beach, FL 23-Mar-2016

Newark, NJ

22-Mar-2016

22-Mar-2016

Kairos Therapeutics Vancouver, Canada 22-Mar-2016

Provider of bio-pharmaceutical development, manufacturing, and analytical testing Undisclosed
services. The company manufactures complex biological drug products for preclinical studies and early human clinical trials.
Manufacturer of drugs used for skin diseases. The company is engaged in the
749.26
production of drug to treat eczema under the brand name Protopic.

Developer of a communication application for healthcare organizations. The
company's application help clinicians to communicate with each other, support
key clinical workflows and provides health management services.
Developer of antibody-drug conjugate therapeutics for the treatment of multiple
forms of cancer.

Undisclosed
66.00

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed
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Acquirer

Eiger
BioPharmaceuticals

Compiled By: Terence Yen

Target

Celladon

HQ Location

San Diego, CA

Date

22-Mar-2016

Description

Transaction
Value (Millions)

Developer of molecular therapies for the treatment of cardiovascular diseases.
4.80
The company's product candidate is designed to target the key enzyme deficiency
that regulates calcium cycling and contractility in heart muscle cells that result in
heart failure.
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